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1LUE HEARST IS

OUT STRONGLY

FO RJAFT

Denounces Eoosevelt and
Deelares'Taft Is a Great

Leader.

Washington, D. C April' 21. William
Kandolph Hearst, former aspirant for
the Democratic nomination for the
presidency, has "issued a remarkable
statement over his own signa"ture, in
which he unqualifiedly endorses Mr.
Taft. i

In dicing so he also criticizes in se-

verest terms the administration of pres-
ident Roosevelt and in so many words
warns the American nation against a
renewal of the political domination ot
the former president.

Mr. TTftflrst called at the whitehouse
yelferday afternoon and spent half an j

hour with the president, upon leaving,
Mr Hearst said he had called merely
to "nav his resnects to Mr. Taft, whom
he said he admired. Later he issued his
endorsement of the Taft administration.

Belieie In Taft.
"No one can talk with the president

without appreciating and respecting his
earnestness and "sincerity." the state-
ment proceeds. "Personally, I believe
also in his efficiency. He has been one
year in office and he bas certainly ac-

complished more In that one year than
Roosevelt did in his first year.
"It Is hardly fair to compare Taft's

one year with Roosevelt's seven and
yet, I am not sure that even with that
the comparison might not be to Taft s
advantage. Taft's methods are not those j

of Roosevelt, but then Taft will pTob-abl- y

not conclude his term with a panic.
Taft a Valuable President.

"On the whole It seems to me that
a quiet earnest man who came
Into office when the country was in the
slough of adversity, and after one year
in office, has placed the country on the
bigh road to prosperity, is quite as val
uable a president as a more showy and
spectacular person who found the coun-- J

try in the height of prosperity and left
dt in the depth of adversity.

"Taft is carrying out Roosevelt's polic-
ies-In the way that they ought to be
carried out. That Is to say he is doing
the things that Roosevelt shouild have
done but did riot do.

Roosevelt Act Farce.
"Taft is making the Roosevelt rail

road rate act complete and effective. !

The Roosevelt railroad rate act has
always been an utter farce and every-
body who knew anything about the sub-
ject knew when it was passed that ii
was a farce and would be a failure. It
might have been meant to be a failure.

"At any rate, Mr. Hepburn, the
man who was selected by the Roose-
velt administration to stand sponsor for
that bill in the house had been but
lately hung in effigy by his enthusias-
tic constituents for too great friendli-
ness to the railroads.

"Would you have selected that kind
of a man, tagged with that kind of a
testimonial, to frame that kind of a
bill? And can you imagine Mr.
Roosevelt, the Diogenes of politics,
hunting through the house of congress,
lantern in hand, to find an honest man
and selecting this executed effigy as the
fittest one to frame the people's rail-
road bill?"

Praises Taft.
Mr. Hearst says that president Taft

Is trying to stiffen into active force the
"spineless Tailroad bill" of Roosevelt.
He gives Taft credit for prosecuting
criminal trusts and for throwing his jpowerful influence behind many needed
laws, among- them the corporation tax
bill, the over capitalization bill, a bill
providing- for postal savings' banks, theparcels post measure and the income tax
bill.

"All these measures are good," he
continues, ''some of them the Roosevelt
administration wilfully omitted, others
ft. TTiPTPV ,nOf,TVf rflrl enrrta f IcrtiieaAH
but never accomplished. i

"If the people want more of achieve- - j

ment than Taft is giving they must '
turn to another party, for I do not be-
lieve that there Is another man in theRepublican party who will do more or

--Most certainly if the neoDle want thotariff modified tmjy must turn to an- - !
Iouier party, for the tariff wi never

be modified by its beneficiaries. AndIts beneficiaries control the Republican
party."
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34TH DISTRICT COURT.
J. R. Harper, Presiding.

Fred, Barnes, charged and tried for
murder; acquitted.

Felix Barron, charged with burglary,
acquitted, the jury having been in-
structed by the court to acquit

Suit was filed by the Rio Grande
Valley Bank & Trust company against
Juan Anaya et als, on a note for $431.50
and foreclosure of vendors' lien on part
of lot 13 of block 111 of Campbell ad-
dition.

Augusta Rivera, burglary, acquitted
on instructions ot the court, the in-

dictment being held defective. The de-

fendant was arrested a second time
immediately afterwards by detective
George Harold.

41ST DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Walthall, Fresldins.

Suit was filed by Mrs. C D. Scan-Io- n,

through attornej's, against the G.
H. & S. A. railway company for dam-
ages in the sum of $15,000 on account
of the death of her husband.

Sut was filed by the Gus Momsen
company, through attorneys, against j

Leigh Clark on a note and debt of
281.02.
Suit was filed by Anna E. Smith et

als, through their attornej's, against
the El Paso Electric Railway company
for damages in the sum of $37,500.

Suit was filed by M. P. Schuster
through his attorneys against the Prov-
idence Hospital association on note of
$13,666.6fr and foreclosure of vendors
lien on hospital property.

COUNTl" COURT.
A. S. J. Eylar, Presiding.

K. X. Boynton vs. El Paso "Water
Users' association; on trial.

OIL RESERVOIRS
BURN HT CALIFORNIA

Point Richmond. 0&1., April 2L Re- -

r.r.ivinor reservoir if tile Standard Oil- - - -- - - ,- r .

impany pipe lines from the jsaKersneiu
rtil strict cauc-h- fire today Jnd hexvy
os.es resulted. After several hours

w.nlc the firemen failed to check the
flames.

WANTS HOUSE RULES REVISED.
ITashington, D. C, l 21.---A fur-

ther change in tiae rules of the hwise

tts proposed today by representative
Fowler (Xew Jersey) an insurgent, who
introduced a resolution providing for the
selection of a cooiHn-itte- of the house by
election.
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Plans Are Also Started to
Amend Charter to Em-

brace Mayor's Recommen-
dations Stock Yards to
Be Built.

"It was decided by the city council in
session Thursday morning to reimburse
the mayor for expenditures "which he
has made since being In office because
he did not have a contingency fund at
his disuosal to meet the needs of the
office.

The mayor stated that these expendi-

tures averaged about $100 a mon'.h and
in some instances he had spent more
than his salary.

Alderman Blusnenthaj recommended
that the city attorney be Instructed to
prepare bills for presentation at the
next session of the legislature relative
to changes in the city charter, making i

amendments recommended by the mayor
in his annual message to extend the
time for paying city taxes to July 1 in-

stead of March 1; to institute the refer-
endum and recaJl and to place the power
of appointing a school board in the
hands of the mayor.

Blumenthal, in referring to the ref-
erendum and recall said this had been
taken up by many cities and he be-

lieved at an excelent recommendation oft
the part of the mayor.

The stockyards near the Rosenbaum
grain elevator In the southern part of
the city, which the city attorney was
ordered to stop while in course of con-
struction, will be built, following a de-

cision on the part of the council to per-
mit this.

Eugene Neff's $35 automobile that
would not run and was sold for $50 and
some mining stock, was allowed to go
on the assessment roll at $35.
A report of the fire hydrants required

was presented by fire chief Armstrong
and the mayor suggested that it would
be well io have the water company in-

structed to instal the hydrants for the
protection of the city and in order that
the insurance rate may be reduced.

All city offices closed at noon in
San Jacinto day.
Tke City's Health.

The weekly report of city health of-

ficer W. H. Anderson showed a total of
38 deaths, nine being Americans, 28
Mexicans, and one negro; 19 births, 11
being Americans, seven .Mexicans and
one negro; 13 of which were males and
6 females. The cases of contagious dls- -
eases reported existing are given as
whooping cough, 64; smallpox, 3;
measles 61, scarlet fever 2, chickenpox
2, typhoid fever 7; 25 patients treated
at the dispensary, 33 at their homes; 190
inspections were made of meat markets,
135 dairies, 20 of slaughter houses, 49
of fruit and vegetable stores and wag-
ons, 28- - of restaurants; 5 of bakeries; 6

of rooming houses; 96 of premises,
cattle, 30 hogs, 34 calves, 88 sheep, 27
pounds 'of meat and 21 pounds of fruit
and vegetables destroyed.

City clerk McGhee reported that the
mayor's message had swamped him and
therefore the minutes of the last meet-
ing were not ready.

City Finances.
The report of the city treasurer for

the quarter ending March 31 showed
cash on hand amounting to $480,950.46,
$506,098.12 received and $389,239.38 ex-
pended during the quarter.

The March report of the plumbing
and meter inspector for March showed j

LUllCLiUilO lklJLLLH.lll& IU ffXmJJ,
The report of the city assessor and

collector showed March collections
amounting to $145,005.37.

Fire Hydrants.
Fire chief Armstrong recommended

the instalatlon of fire hj'drants at the
corners of the following street:

Oregon and Second, Oregon and i

Fourth, Kansas and Third, Santa Fe j

a w X rTltv3 CTvh4- T7n nI Csaam"3 Cnntn iuu xwixu. vu. x.c auu ccuUUU, ouiFe and T. San Antonio Leon and Sec--
uu, u.. 1.1U cuu "" "wvaijum, .
x' iaiivi'if i.viui J--i Jk aou auu. uatiit
South Stanton and Xinth, South Santa
Fe and Xinth, Xorth Florence and
Franklin. Xorth and Texas,
Xorth Ochoa and Texas, Xorth Virginia
and Texas, South St. Vrain and Over
land, South Ochoa and Overland, South
Florence and First, South Campbell and
Second, Park and Sixth, Tays and Sev-
enth, St. Vrain and Seventh, Brooklyn
and Texas, Eucalyptus and Texas, Roch-
ester and Magoffin, Xewman and Olive,

and Stanton. Ochoa and Seventh. Fisher
and "West Missouri, Mundy avenue and
Canova, Mundy Park, West Boulevard,
Xoble and Arizona, Xewman and Ari-
zona, St. Vrain and Thirs. Ochoa and
Seventh, Campbell and Fourth, Tor-nill- o

and Overland, Dakota and Silver,
Kentucky and Federal, Kentucky and
Lebanon, Indiana and Portland, Cotton
avenue and Detroit, Popular and TVyom- -
ing. Rosewood and Wyoming, Birch and
Wyoming, Maple and Montana, San
Marcial and Tularc-sa- , Piedras and Ala-
meda, San Marcial and Alameda; Ce-ba-

and Alameda, Grama and Ala-
meda, Stevens and Canal, Estrella and
Rosa, East El Paso school. Palm and
Myrtle. Willow and Myrtle. The fire
chief further said:

"I also call your attention to the ne-

cessity of a hydrant at the corner of
Overland and Kansas, also at First and
Kansas, but a four Inch main running
east from Stanton to Kansas, thence
south to First, which is a dead end,
would render them useless. Bj' Qooping
this main at Second street, or where-ev- er

convenient, in that vicinity, it
would render valuable service both to
our courthouse and an important mer-
cantile district.

"We now have a hydrant installed at
the corner of nge and Mills streets,
which is a dead end. I recommend that
this hydrant be moved to the corner of
Texas and Ange streets and that this
main be looped.

Discussing this report mayor Sweeney
said: "I notified the chief to make a
report regarding this."

Hewitt made a motion accepting the
report and recommending that the water
company be required to instal the hy-

drants.
Alderman Blumenthal recommended

that M. Abraans be required to remove
stairways from city property on Santa
Fe street-Concer- ts

amixStockyards.
lie also reported that KIndig's band,. , , , j j Iaa Deen empiocu .u B've cujtccus aim

therefore recommended the denial of the
petition asking for the employment of
Conchas's band.

Reporting on Cameron's stockyards, i
Blumenthal recommended that he be
permitted to construct them. The mayor
ordered work stopped on these yards
last week, but today the council ordered
the work to go ahead.

Alderman Clayton reporting on a pe-
tition relative to lots 14, 15 block 10,
Franklin Heights, which had been
shown delinquent for 1904, recommend-
ed that the record he made to show that
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this was paid, as investigation proved
to be a fact.

Neffs Automobile.
Alderman Clayton caused consider-

able merriment when he reported on apetition presented by E. E. Neff. The
latter stated that he had been assessedon an automobile the value of which
had been set at $400. while he had paid
only $50 for the machine and sold it for
$35 because it would not run.

Clayton said: "It appears that Neff
received $50' for the machine and 2000
shares of stock in a mining corporation,at $1 each, which would make the price
paid $2050, but the man who gave themining stock represented it as being
worth only 10c per share. It later de-
veloped that the company issuing the
stock was defunct. The automobile
would not run so the question is who
was stung?"

Hewitt moved that the agreement of
Neff to pay on a valuation of $50 be ac-
cepted and this was done.

Alderman Hewitt reported that there
is considerable filling to be done at the
Highland Park fire house before the
Bltulithic paving can be laid. He was
notified that he had been authorized to
do whatever work is necessary.

To License Auto Drivers.
A petition from automobile drivers

requesting that all drivers of machines
be licensed, was presented and mayor
Sweeney said: "I do not think it a
bad idea to require all who operate pub-
lic automobiles to pass an examination."

This was referred to the chairman of
the police committee and the city at-
torney for Investigation.

Several persons who had been con-
fined in the pest house sent In a letter
commending the care they had received
and praising the work of the health
department.

To Pave Santa Fe.
South Sa'nta Fe street property own-

ers presented a petition asking for the
paving of that street from Overland
street to the old Santa Fe depot. A
resolution requiring this paving wa
passed.

Mayor Sweeney reported that the T.
T. Tan Advertising company, which had
been granted a franchise permitting it
to place trash cans on the streets, ob-

jected to a repealing clause, so this was
repassed minus this section, the mayor
stating that the cans could be taken
from thetstreets whenever they might
become a nuisance.

The Mayor's Expenses.
A resolution was offered by Clayton

COBB SAYS GOLD FEET RETIRO

DEVELOPMENT BF THE VALLEY

Declares El Pasoans Should
Go After Settlers, Build
Hotels and Turn Money-Loose-

.

Cold feet is the trouble with some El
Paso business men, according to Zack
Lamar Cobb, who spoke before the bus-

iness men's Luncheon club at noon. He
said he would rather be club footed
than to have cold feet. His remedy for
the frapped appendages of El Paso
merchants as given to the business men
was to get busy, build a hotel and get
farmers here to settle the El Paso val-
ley instead of allowing the lands to be
speculated in by local men.

"The man who buys lands in the val-
ley now Is to be congratulated," Cobb
said. "The man who sells land at the
values as they now exist today will
come to realize that someone else is
making the profit which belongs to
him. The people of El Paso in the past
ta been gloatIng. over the prosperity
and future greatness of the clty hlle
at the same time they have been blind
to the greatest resource of all, the El
Paso valley.

Valley To 3Iake Us a City.
"That valley will make El Paso a

igreat city regardless of the railroad,
mining and other resources. The effect
of the government bond issue for the
completion of the Elephant Butte dam
will be to cause the immediate cultiva-
tion of the valley lands. Land avIH then
be worth from $100 to $2000 an acre,
as they are in California, Wyoming and
Washington. Then the lands of our val-
ley will assume the Values which right-
fully belong to them.

"But there is no reason why El Paso
should wait for the dam to be com-
pleted. The mistake that has been made
in the past is to allow the lands In the
valley to be held by lawyers and mer-
chants instead of by farmers. The
lands are ripe for the farmer to be
brou&ht her-- --nd there Is no sane rea- -
son why the farmer could not make

N ews--

Brevities
- 1

Train Bulletin.
Ail afternoon trains are reported oa

time.

Lumber Men Elect Officer.
New Orleans, L.a., April 21. The meet-

ing of the National Association of Lum-
ber Manufacturers closed by the elec-
tion of Edward Hines, of Chicago, pres-
ident, and J. A. Freeman, of St. Louis,
treasurer; E. G. Briggs , of Tacoma,
"Wash., was reelected first vice presi
dent. The governing board will appoint j

tne secretary ana general manager.

Fresh Picked Vegetables. .
The nicest vegetables are at this

store, fresh from the garden every
morning.

Cauliflower.
Valley asparagus.
Fresh tomatoes.
Cucumbers.
Head lettuce.
Green beans.
Green peas.

Jackaon's Snnitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Goes to Arkansas.
Inman Sharp, 505 Upson avenue, left

Wednesday night for Rogers, Ark.,
where he will attend to land interests.

Dr. Carpenter, office at the Eye and
Ear hospital, Stanton and Wyoming.

i

Dr. J. A. Hedricic new location room
4 Coles Bldg., over "White House, with
Dr. P. H. Brown.

Customs Official Improving.
W E. Sharp, examiner In the customs

service, who has been confined to his
home for the past two weeks, is improv- -

requesting that the mayor show how
much he has paid out of his own pocket
and the city clerk be required to deter-
mine how much his predecessor paid
out of the contingent fund to meet

Robinson said, addressing the mayor:
"I think you ought to be reimbursed
for this money expended from your own
pocket."

Mayor Sweeney said: "You call on
me to show the amount expended by
ma I have kept no account of it; that
could be showed best by the reports of
previous mayors from their contingent
funds."

Alderman Hewitt said: "I understand
that the mayor should be reimbursed
for money expended in the interests of
the city."

Sweenejr said: "Mv expenditures have
run from $75 to $200 a month and would
average $100 a month. I have records
of some months where my expenditures
have exceeded my salary. This matter
will be held for future action."

To Enlarge the City.
Blumenthal recommended that citi

zens be allowed until July 1 xto pay
their taxes and that the city limits be
extended as recommended in the mes-
sage of the mayor.

Mayor Sweeney said: "Relative to
taking in these additions, they have all
the benefits of the city.

"I would recommend that the salary
of the mayor be raised to $5000,"
Sweeney concluded.

To Amend Charter.
Blumenthal: "Another good recom-

mendation Is the referendum and recall
and also for the mayor to appoint the
school board."

The mayor then explained that the
motion was made for the city attorney
to draw up a bill for changes in the city
charter to be presented to the state
legislature next January. This was car-
ried.

The final report of X. E. Carter Tor
cement work done on North Oregon
street, showed $482.53 due and the clerk
was authorized to draw a warrant to
cover this amount.

Dangerous Sidewalk.
Blumenthal reported that the side-

walk in front of Dr. Albers residence
on North Oregon street is dangerous
and said: "We have been unable to do
anything with it as he is a resident
of Mexico City."

Mayor Sweeney said: "If a man re-

sides in the city we can arrest him and
with a non-reside- nt We can lay the
pavement and charge It up to him."

Sewer Report.
The weekly report of sewer commis-

sioner J. W-- Hadlock showed 600 feet of
pipe laid in blocks 50 and 51,

East El Paso; 10 plugged sewers
cleaned; 10 y's put in; 30 flush tanks
and manholes examined.

immediate and substantial profits out
.of the soil of the valley.

AVater for Valley.
"When the dam has enough water to

supply the valleys all the time It will
be a great blessing. But we have the
land now and we have water from the
river most of the time and wells the
rest of the time and the lands can be
brought into practical use without
waiting for the dam to be completed.
We should wake up to the fact that
Instead of trading lands among our-
selves, we should send men out to Okla-ho-

and Texas and other places and
get the farmers to come here and show
him how he can profit better here
than in hi3 former home- - We should
work to do away with the trader and
the speculator in town and turn the
lands over to the farmers.

San Antonio and Houston.
"San Antonio has finished two 4l,000,r

000 hotels an-- i they aTe filled from top
to bottom. They are kept full with
nothing but San Antonio air to breathe
and there has not ben a day this win-
ter when El Paso has not had better
air for breathing than San Antonio.
Houston 1 opening an interurban line
to Galveston to open that country, yet
they have not an acre of land equal to
the land up and down our vaiiej . What
is the matter with El Paso? Why Is it j

that El Paso is still gnawing on me
bone of a pnnlc which has been dead
three vears? The trouble is we have
been putting the cart before the horse.
We ought to talk about bringing farm-

ers here to settle the valley and let
the interurban lines follow.

Get Fanners.
"The thing to do is to go ourand get

the farmers, yet when you talk to El
Paso people, you get no encouragement.
The trouble with us is that we do not
have the resources, but the business
men have cold feet. It is time for the
business men to forget their selfishness.
It is time to get together and work for
a hotel regardless of whether it will be
located on this corner. I would rather
be club footed and hobble along than to
be cold footed and not move at all. It
Is time to wake up."

ing. Mr. Sharp has submitted to three
operations as a result of eye trouble.

Clean Vegetables.
You'll be very agreeably surprised if

you will step into Jackson's Sanitary
Grocery and see how clean the vege-
tables and fruit are kept. Large glass
cases thoroughly cooled with ice pipes
keep everything nice and fresh, and no
flies, dust or dirt of any kind can get
inside. There is no danger when you
eat vegetables or fruit from that store.

Pfcone S53.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, reliable den-
tistry, most reasonable prices. Over
Guarantee shoe store. Work guaranteed.

Dr. Willis R-- Smita, Ckin genito-
urinary and rectal diseases. Office rooms
201, 203, Caple's building.

Dr. Cameron for reliable dentistry.

Use pure Lucca ollvt oil, Eagle Brand,
C. Triolo, '419 S. El Paso street.

Cattle Receipts Light.
The receipts of cattle Thursday were

30 cars from the Terrazas ranch in Mex-
ico, according to the custom house
clearance reports. Two carloads of the
cattle went to J. H. Nations, the balance
to the El Paso Livestock Commission
company.

Fresh corn fed pork and all the prod-
ucts thereof, viz: Pure lard, ham, ba-

con and sausage. Robinson's maTket-J-.
C. Peyton, successor.

If it's fresh picked California or
Mexican strawberries j'ou want call

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Liquor Question Is Issue.
Denver, Colo., April 21. Nathan

A. Cole, of Chicago, will be in
charge of the campaign to be conducted
by the "wets" in their plan to keep sa- -

LAS CRUCES AND
ESILLA VALLEY

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
FOR A. & M. COLLEGE

Eegents Honor Petition of
Students Bishop Ken-dric- k

to Hold Serv-
ices.

Agricultural College, X. IT., April 21.
At its meeting on Monday the board

of regents saw lit to honor the petition
of the student body that next year each
student should be charged an athletic
fee, and the money thus gained be spent
in obtaining a coach for the various
athletic teams. This extra fee is to be
a payment for the full rear of athletic
association dues. Instead of mereh' get- -

ting some one to coach, the board has
established a. department oi puiysicai
science. The head of this department
will be the physical director in the in-

stitution.
Bishop Kendrick will hold a confirma-

tion service at the church in Alesilla
Park en Thursday at 11 oelock. That
evening Dr. AtcBride will address the
congregation at 7:30 oelock.

Agent Dunktp of the Santa Fe in Me-sill- a.

Park has been ill for several days
past and on Tuesday night was quite
sick.

The Francis Moore concert Friday
night will consist of the following num-
bers:
1 Waltz Hosenthal-Chopi- n

Nocturne Rosenthal- - Chopin
Study (Wintry Wind)

Rosenthal-Chopi- n

Francis Moore
2 Sunbeams Landon Ronald

The Bee Liza Lehmann
The Year's at the Spring. .Mrs. Beach

Mrs. Broaddus
3 Serenade CSiamanade

Arabesque Leschetizky
Francis Moore

4 Friends ..T. Guy Oaxryl
IEnvoi Kipling

Mr. Wilcox
5 Caprice Francis 3Ioore

Rigoletto Verdi-Lis- zt

Francis Moore

CHURCH WEDDING- -

AT ANTHONY, N. M.

Miss Leandra Becomes the
Bride of F. H. King.

News Notes.
Anthony. X. M., April 21. In the

presence of a wedding party, numbering
75 relatives and friends, Leandra L.
Orshoa. daughter of Mr. and Mrs- - Jesus

j&i

j

; Cruees, X. M--, 0.
H. from

Ind., telling of the

c . - . ....
Ochoa, became the bride of Florence Jtt.
King, brother of Mr. Mrs. Walliam
S. rung and nephew of William M. King,

The ceremony was solemnized in tie
Catholic church in La LTnion Tuesday

father La Fon of El Paso offi- -

dating.
The bride "was attired in

.white satin with hand made lace and
bridal veil.

The madrinos were the Petron-il- a

Ochoa and Matilde M. The
padrino3 were the Messrs. Porfirio Rojcs
and Manuel Garcia.

In the evening a reception and
was held at the house of Don Jesus in
Anthony. Music was furnished by an
orchestra from El Paso. The young
couple will reside in their new in
Anthony.

The case of Olive C. Story vs. Roy
Hartman has been until April
30 and on change ot venue transferred to
the justice's court of

The officers for district Xo. 8 of the
Elephant Water Users' association I

Xary, J. L. and G. A.
councilmen.

A (message received
night reports that Judge Meach-a- m

has rendered a decision "in the cutoff
case in favor of the eastsideis

Although the work on the new depot
is the Santa Fe
road still ignores the order of the Texas
railroad commission to put "an agent at
La Tuna, Texas. --

Mrs. Jerrold, mother of Mrs. Priest,

loons In DenTer. Richard Pearson Hob- -
son, Sunday, "Gypsy" Smith and j

oiners, win woris. tor me cause oj. pro-
hibition.

Editor Will Become Hobo.
Denver, Colo., April 21. Believing

that the life of a hobo Is conducive to i

good H. J. Holmes, editor of ;

the Glenwood Springs, Colo., Avalanche,
will the cure." He has announc-
ed his intention of beating his way to
Boston and return.

Special, ladies' purses, shopping bags,
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plaza.

If It's a nice cake of any kind you
want call for one of Mrs. Dan Kelly's
home made.

Jackson' Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Scott White & Co.. now at 20S St. Louis.

C. L. BHHnjrton, 709 Magoffin. Tel. 14S9.
painting, paper hanging, decorating.

Toasted 25 Cents.
Saturday only, we will sell our own

make of delicious 40 cents a pound
marslimallows for 25 ""Scents a

pound.
Potter Drug Co.

Mrx. Werle Conscious.
Mrs. J. P. Werle, injured by a stone

in a quarrel between boys
Tuesday, recovered early
this morning for the first time since the
accident. Mrs. Werle is confined at her
home 1407 Boulevard.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, over Guarantee
shoe store. Auto 1744.

Dr. PreHtiss, specialty diseases oi
stomach and intestines. Trust Bldg.

Grebe cleans clothes, 41S N. Oregon.

Scott White & now at 20S Mills St.

Tonsted '25 Cents.
Saturday only, we will sell our own

make of delicious 40v cents a pound
for 25 cents a

Dpund.
, Porter Drug Co.

If it's a fresh mackerel you want for
breakfast call

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
353.

Order auto No. 331, 7 passenger car.
Phone 449 or 1149.

Thursday, April 21, 1910.

r

who has been visiting her, returns to
her home in Las Cruees today. j

The road supervisor is grading and f

leveling the county road leading west
from La Tuna.

The younj people will have .a dance
at the school house Friday night.

BIG TIME AT BRIDGE
CLTJB AT LAS CRUCES

Tar Oniees. X. M.. April 21. The Big
club met afternoon ;

with Mrs. Adolph Jacoby. rour games
played at six full tables and hand- - J

prizes carneu on uj me bl-
owing successful winners: First prize,
Mts. Frank T. French, a hand painted
plate; second xprize, Mrs. Fay Sperry, a Cruees, died Tuesday night and was
hand painted compot dish; consolation buried
prize, Mrs. Frank W. Parker, a decor-- j c. East of the East-Dav- is Hard-ate- d

score plate. ware company, is now living in the house
A lovely brocaded opera bag, a, duchess recently occupied by C. W. Faris.

lace collar, a beaded chatelaine bag and j jj3 Fonlka went down to El
a set of drawn work collars and cuffs j paso to spend the day with
were given to the four out of town guests her daughter of Deming, who was in the
who were present, i pass city for the dav.

This was one of the largest bridge j jjj. Farwood is
"
now living in the

the women have nad and a j bricjc cottage on Las Cruees avenue st

enioyable social season wtis spent i cently by May brothers from
during the progress of games. A de- - jonn Schonborn.
lightfui light luncheon was served at the ! The Civic league did not complete es

by the hostess. Tuesday evening as was ex--
Mrs. Bear, of San Francisco; Mrs. pected. Tiie committee on nominations

Mashbir, of Safford, Ariz.; Miss . lQr officers was not ready to report,
'brun, of Omaha, Xeb-- , and Mrs. A. Han- - Miss Kirschbrun of Omaha is visiting

; noager --vunton, iraso.
t

DEATHOF MISS LONG.
Las April 21. Mrs.

Brown received a letter Evans-onornin- g,
j

viHe, yesterday death

and

becomingly

wreath and
Misses
Enriguez--

dance

house

postponed

Chamberino.

Butte

Thompson Thomp-
son,

telephone Wed-
nesday

apparently completed,

"Billy"

health,

"chase

Marshmallows,

toasted

neighborhood
consciousness

phone

Co.,

Marshmallows,

toasted niarhmiallows

v

Phone

Bridge Wednesday

were
some were

Wednesday.

Wednesday

gatherings
purchased

the

ganization

Kirsch- -

sen, of Globe, Ariz., were the out of town
guests.

GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY
GOES TO WASHINGTON

Will Confer With Officials Relative To
the Elephant Butte Dam Con-

demnation Proceedings.
Las Cruees, N. iT., April 21. H. B.

Holt, president of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' association, iwiU leave
Ihursday aiternoon lor Washington, u- -

., uu .u i wu.--- ..xio
condemnation proceedings relative to the
Elephant Butte dam site Mr. Holt is a
S"Decial attorney for the 20vernmes-''i- I

f the condemnation nroceedinJis.
It is probable that Mr. Holt will be

accompanied to Washington by Gen. B.
J. iijoen or this city.

LAS CRUCES HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Las Cruees, X. M., April 21. The fol-

lowing guests are registered at hotel Bon
Barnardo: Will H. Sheahan, Chicago;
H. S. Milan, Dallas; 0. D. Bryan. Den-
ver; R. B. Fanbear, Denver: b. J. Du-ra- n,

Denver; O. H. Modes, Denver; R.
Roustadt, Denver: John Fillerton, Albu- -
quernue; Mrs. Elizabeth C. Henderson, f

Kmcon; H. A. Strube, ifort Worth; K. J.
Snowden, Albuquerque; J. C. Stansel, El '
Paso; S. T. Reynolds. Chamberino; J. J.
Spivey, El Paso: LoUis Benson, El Paso;r 7 - r i n TTi

I

nlnrtA Afsa TA "VfV- .d.1 VUAl; UiAWC ITJ. !JC30 JLU .T.LV JJ111.
Miss Long spent several vears in Las
Cruees and had hosts of friends which
she won by her ever cheerful disposition.

DEATHS AND BURIALS.
AVARREX LESLIE BLAIvEY.

The funeral of "Warren Leslie Blakey.
who died at a ttocal hospital Wednesday
as the result of the bite of a dog on
March 19, took place Thnrsday after-
noon from the family residence, No. 406
Arizona str&et, belrg conducted by
Rev. C. Li. Overstreet. Interment was
in Concordia cemetery. The funeral
arrangements were in charge of Nag-le- y

& Kaster, undertakers.

PHILIP SPACHMAX.
Philip Spachman, twoyearold son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. H- - Spachman, of Albu-
querque, died in El Paso yesterday.
Funeral arrangements await the arrival
of the father. ' ,

GRACE IRENE PATTON.
Grace Irene Patton, twoyearold daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Patton, died
last night at the family residence in
Orchard Park. Funeral services were
conducted this afternoon by Nagley &
Kaster, with Interment at
cemetery- -

Ml OBTAINS

S2I.BI0 JUD6MEHT

Sealed Verdic by Jiuy Gives
Miss Lillian Heath Large

Amount.
Judgment for 25,000 in favor of MissLillian Heath, was announced in federalcourt this morning against the El PasooElectric Railway company. The jurysitting in the case returned a sealedverdict Wednesday night.
Miss Heath asked judgment for $40

000. alleging that as a result of allegedpersonal injuries sustained on Novem-ber S, 1909. that she will be a cripple forlife.
In the petition, it Is recited that aSmelter car of the defendant railwaycompany was not stopped long enoughnr ner to enter the vestibule and thatshe was thrown to the javement andsustained the fracture of a number ofbones. The accident occurred in front ofthe Sheldon hotel.
Following the announcement of heverdict this morninsr. inHtr r- - . .

journed court in deferencecinto dav. to San Ja- -

V V :TEN YEARS FOR
ROBBING POSTOFPicrRichmond, Va.. April i !

Pleading guilty to robbery" ofthe Richmond postofflce on thenight of March 27. when $S5.000was taken, Eddie Fay and"Little Dick" Harris were today
sentenced to 10 years each in theAtlanta penitentiary and a fineof $6000 each.

NOTED MEN ESCAPE
FROM FEDERAL PRISON

Leavenworth. Kas.. April 21. One ofthe prisoners who escaped today andwas recaptured was Bob Clark, sent up
from Taylor, Texas, and the other wasJohn Gideon, of Moscow, Idaho.

The three others were Thomas Rat-
ing, sent up from Allen, Okla.: ArthurHewitt, from Caddo, Okla.. and FrankGrigwaro, one of the men who held up
the Union Pacific mail near Omaha
last fall.

HERALD ON SALE EC LAS
CSUCES, N. M.

JPraHfe A. EKvrley, Agent, eypeslt
yMtsftlce.

Sally Herald oa ale by Las Graces
Co Cainozxe'a Ifcewa St&xJL

&&g3&t& BOstoEn.ee,.

JL
, SHORTAGE OF lA. ..

O iLfctb JJ V ilJjJjiij X

Las Cruees Man, E. E. Lee,
Dies Las Ouces ISTews

ISFotes.
Las Cruees, X. M., April 21. The Las

Cruees hay shippers are howling for cars,
not having enough to fill their orders as
fast as they would like.

Robert E. Lee, who a few months ago
bought the Martin ranch north on Las

Mrs. Will Jacohv.
Mrs. A. Hansen, daughter of Mrs. A.

Jacoby, of Globe, is visiting her parenta
and relatives.

Mrs. Mashbir is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. Jacoby.

C&pt- - S. JWoodhull has been in El
Paso the post three days on business.

Mr. and, Mrs. Earl Patterson came
down from Selden yesterday afternoon.

liray JLMuilap, banto. Fe agent at Me--
5iua pt & rew)rted seriously ill. hav
ing. suffered several hemorrhages from.
ujp innsrs.

Rev-- George Dunlap came in this
morninsr to attend the bedside of hw
sick son, Gray, at Mesilla Park.

K. P. Porter went doum to El Paso
this forenoon.

FOUR. 3IEX SHOT IN RIOTS
IX PHIIiADEIxPHIA, PA.

Mob Fire oa Policemen bb4 tie Others
Seoa Take It Up Until Several

Are Wouadei.
Pittsburg; Pa., April. 21. The first

clash between the police and the strik-
ers of the Pressed Steel Car company
at Schoenville occurred at the corner
known as "Bloody Angle," where halfa dozen men were shot down in the
strike riots of last July.

Four men wpta shot los n - ?,i
one foreigner who is unidentified is in
the hospital with Injuries received when
a train struck him while trying to es-
cape.

The injured are policeman James ilc-Dani- el,

shot m the hrip; Joseph VIrnot,
shot in the thigh; John Koeski, shot in
the arm. Besides these one unidentified
man was carried away by the strikers.

The rioting was started by about
hundred strikers congregated at the

.Bloody Angle" who refused to move
on when ordered by McDaniels. The
crowd flocked around the officer and aman on the fired the shot that
felled him. The shooting then became
general and lasted lominutes, other
policemen joining the frav.

BIG COTTON FIRM IM-

MOBILE GOES TO WALL
Mobile, Ala,, April 21. It developed

today that there have been rumors ofcotton failures here since the opening
of the week. The firm of Knight, Yancv
d Co., that announced a failure yester-
day is 100,000 bales short on European
deliveries, which had been contracted
for at a loss practically of $2.50 a bale.

For some time the local market feltthat the company was going in-- deep,
considering the general condition of the

was a big concentration of the
company's business at this point, shlp-mmen- ts

coming from Arkansas and oth-
er places.

Decatur , Ala, April eJL. Judge
Grubbs in the United States district
court today appointed Frost and Lovell
receivers for the bankrupt firm of
Knight, Taney & Co., cotton dealers.
.Their bond was fixed at 2000. Accord-
ing to Jerre Murphy, referee in bank-
ruptcy the liabilities of the firm aggre-
gate $5,777,908. The assets are

at about $500,000. The creditors
of the company, It is said, hold securi-
ties to the amount of f4ll,157.

BRYAN SUPPORTS THE DRYS.
Springfield, Mo.. April 21. William J.Bryan will speak in Missouri in support

of the movement for state wide prohi-tio- n.

An announcement to that effect
was made here today.

Chas. B. Stevens has returned, from
an outing on his ranch in Arizona.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
EXCHANGED Colapslble opera hat, atthe reception last night. You can haveyour Benton of London if you willturn in a Davis of Washington. Phone
2021.

LOST White silk shawl, at reception.
Reward at Herald office.

MalloryLine
Between

Galveston, Key West.and
STew York

Superior Passenger Accommodations

Fast Freight Service
STEAMERS SAIL P.VF.Ry VTF.T). I

NESDAY AND SATURDAY AT
NOON

ednesday Steamers Call at Key J

West, Fla.. makinsr connection for !
C5

points in Florida and Cuba.

Saturday Steamers Carry Freight

Only y
For .particulars as to reservations,

rates, etc--, see your ticket arent or
write

S. "T. BeMILT,

Gen. Agent, Galveston, Texas.

Tickets to ana from Europe


